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Sarah Beach
I

In the boundlessness of eterna
Aya
lives in light and about Him are His
Children, singing in light.
And taking
thought in the delight of love, He called
together
His Children to show them His new
creation, a new delight.
And He called
this new creation the IJorld and the Pool of
Time. Such was the delighted joy of His
Children in this new creation that Aya
granted to them that so desired that they
might enter the IJorld and partake
of its
creation,
to watch over His Children that
would be born in the World. But to those
who desired to enter the World he gave
warning to them of the Pool of Time.
They
would be bound with the Time of the World,
for the new creation was not eterna, and
from within the World there would be
seeming separation from eterna and the
Light of Ava's Courts. Yet still did many
choose to enter into the World. Therefore
did Aya grant to them that they be
Guardians of the Children of the World, and
to this purpose gave them knowledge in a
vision of the Children
of the World who
would waken in the Pool of Time, of their
natures
and their fates.
Therefore
into the Circles
of the
World came the Attondar, the Highest
of
Ava's Children, eight in number, eight in
power.
And to each was an ethan of the
Balenar, the Eadar and the elemental
•Pirits of Ava's Children.
And the World
was closed behind them, and they were bound
to it, until Aya Opens the World.

II
The Children of Aya came into the
sleeping World singing in a shower of light
and moving over the face of the Pool of
Time they marveled at Aya's handiwork.
And
thinking of the vision of the Children of
the World, their hearts were moved to put
on forms like to those of the Children of
the World, and thus partake
of the Nature
of the IJorld.
They drew near to earth and
as each touched the earth, they assumed a
garment, and Identity put on Form.
They
came to earth on Ochil Betha, the High
Place of the World, the veriest peak of
Sliasat llma, of all the mountains in the
World the highest.
And Ochil Betha is also
called the Step of Heaven, for here it was
that the Altondar first set their feet.
As each first stood upon the Step,
taking on their forms, the mountain rang
with joy and took into itself the Gift of
Aya's Children, the radience
of Ava's
Courts.
And so as each of the mighty
Attondar came lo earth, sound went flying
out into the sleeping World and light
followed, growing in the high peak.
First upon the soaring mount came
Valiya, Fair of Heaven, Alun Hime, the Lady
of Brightness.
She laughed with delight at
the World and from her laughter sprang
forth birds, and ever after the songs of
birds are called IJaliya's Laughter.
And
from her footsteps sprang up flowers, so
that in the wide lands of the Middle Realms
in aftertime, the coming of spring flowers
was regarded as a sign of her continued
JY).ge
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Guardianship.
Adonel cam• ne)(t, the mighty Sky Lord
and al his breath winds ran throughout the
\Jorld.
Aelianus he is called and the Lord
of Thunder, for he drew forth the great
Wind Sword from his own being and swinging
it, stirred
the sleeping air with
Gaelhmece's
lightnings.
Then came fair Carahayl, the Friend of
Fields, and from her warm touch the green,
growing things awoke in the \Jorld.
Liosalun she is called and she walks in the
light of growth and harvest.
Rimilach followed her, cloaked in red
and thus called also Malroth.
He is the
Runner of the \Jild, and Master is he of all
wild things.
Then came Altre, fair and keen, the
Lady in Silver and Mistress
of Small
Waters.
Trethan followed her, the Lord of the
Sea, the Lord of Deep Waters, cloaked in
stormy purple.
Then came Ceile, gentle All-Mother,
the Earth-Mother, and over the sleeping
World she smiled her warm love.
And lastly to the Step came Cadar,
Lord of Earth, darkly cloaked.
But at his
step, Ochil Betha's ringing song chimed
sourly.
Bright Valiya turned and looked
upon Cadar and was troubled in her heart.
For though the form which Cadar took upon
himself was fair indeed, yet the eyes of
Valiva saw that it was not true.
But there
was as yet no name for this, for all things
were still new in the World, and so she
spoke not of it.
Thus were the forms of the At tondar
•stablished, and they were fully come into
the World.
III
When first the Allondar and their
ethani came into the World they 1o1ent about,
learning of the \Jorld.
For although Aya
had given them much knowledge in the Vision
of the World, they found that this new
creation was a thing of potential
unrealized rather than identity known, as
was their own nature as Ava's Children.
And they found this difference between
their own nature and that of the World a
thing of delight and in this delight they
saw the purpose of the Pool of Time.
And coming together again, the Eight
cast up into the northern sky their Crowns,
to shine as a sign of Guardianship
for the
Children of the \Jorld.
Then gathering together
their ethani,
the Attondar danced upon the waters of
Neva ran which lay at the feet of Sliasa t
Ilma. And in their dancing they raised
their voices, singing as they had sung
before Aya.
And this in aftertime was
called the Great Dance and waso danced by
Fynlaren and Weren in celebration and in
honor of the Attondar.
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Again the AHondar and their ethani
went forth into the \Jorld to prepare it for
the Awakening of the Children of the \Jorld.
And this was a time of constant
delight to
them as they watched the unfolding of the
new creation and the shaping of the flow of
Time.
But Cadar joined not in this
delight, and his heart was darkened as he
learned of the nature of the \Jorld. For he
wished to be like the yet to come Children
of the World and become more than he was.
But he spoke not yet of this.
Now the Attondar
made no measure of
the flow of Time, for it was as yet nothing
lo them.
But there came a moment before
the Awakening of the Children of the World
when Valiya and Adonel stood upon the Step
of Heaven and together
gazed upon the
World.
And their consideration was not
bound to the sleeping \Jorld, for Ava had
given them much foreknowledge of the
tapestry of Time.
Thus they looked upon
inany of the deeds· of the still sleeping
Children of the World.
And Adonel's heart
111ostly followed the threads
of the
Fvnalren, who would be immortal in the
World, but Valiya's heart followed the many
and short threads of the Mortal Kindreds,
and particularly
the Weren.
Then the
shimmering light of the Step of Heaven grew
brighter
about them, and Adonel looked upon
his consort and found her weeping.
"Wherefore
dost thou weep?" asked he,
and she answered him, "For the shortness
of
the lives of the Weren, and for their
blindness.
For at the end of all their
days they shall walk into the darkness, not
knowing whence they are bound.
And there
are none lo guide them, for we ourselves
are bound within the Circles of the World
until Ava Opens it."
And Adonel's
heart was moved with
compassion for the Weren, and gathering up
her tears he said, "Then let thy sorrow
light their darkness and be a sign of hope
to their heads.''
And saying so, he cast
her shining tears into the sky. And there
in the dim canopy they shone out brightly.
Now Cadar was at that time afar off
from Ochil Betha, and when the stars
that
are called Valiya's Tears appeared, his
heart was pierced by their beauty, and for
the first time he knew anger. For he was
not yet lost to wisdom and in the light of
the stars
he read the purposes
of Valiya
and Adonel to hold to their Guardianship.
And his heart moved against them.
He sat him down to think, alone and
far from Ochil Betha, and he camev to wonder
why it ,.,as that the Atlondar held dominion
over all things in the World except the
Children of the World who were to waken.
And thinking on the Children of the World
and how Ava promised to them in the Vision
of the World that their natures be always a
striving toward enlargement of their being,
Cadar first knew envy.
And suddenly he
decided to become like the Children of the

World in that fashion. that he might become
111ore than he was.
To this end, he began to
work in aecret upon the hearts of his
ethan. binding them ever more closely to
his will, but keeping his thought hidden
from them.
And again the Attondar and their
ethani came together
and danced upon the
waters
of Nevaran. and their works in the
World were delighted in.
Now Valiva was consort to Adonel, and
Carahayl to Rimilach.
But Altre chose to
be alone, and Trethan, though he loved her.
did likewise.
Cadar scorned these two in
his heart. although he walked alone in the
World. For he looked not on Ceile, although
she would have been his consort.
But her
love was such that all were encompassed
by
it, and thus she grieved not at her
singleness.
When the At tondar \'!ere come together
again, Cadar looked upon Valiya, and
although he feared the perception in her
bright eyes, he secretly
thought it might
be pleasing to be as Adonel.
But all his
thoughts he kept hidden and so his inner
self grew more unlike his outward sel!.
Then after the Attondar had danced,
Cadar spoke and held the gathering with his
words.
"Soon the Children of the World
shall waken," he said, "and a thing has
come to trouble me. Over all the things of
the World we have dominion. and yet none is
set as Lord over the Children of the World.
Let us choose one of our number to this
purpose."
Then the At tondar looked upon Cadar in
wonderment.
Adoncl answered him.
"Dost thou not
recall the charge given unto us by Aya?
For we art appointed Guardians and not
Lords over the Children of the World.
Indeed, before the Light of Ava, the
Children of the World are like to be equals
to ourselves.
Nay, delf, let us keep to
our charge."
Then was Cadar enraged in his heart by
Adonel's words, but he saw in the faces of
the Attondar that their wills turned not as
his upon this matter.
And too, his heart
turned against the Children of the World,
for he liked not the idea that they might
be his equals.
The Fvntar en were to be
immortal in the World and thus far, similar
to the At tondar and their ethani, but they
were to be born of the ne;-c;=eation and
thus Cadar counted them as less than
himself.
As for the Mortal Kindreds,
their
lives were to be of such shortness that
Cadar counted them as little more than
animals. But he revealed not these
thoughts. but bowed his head in seeming
agreement with Adonel's words.
And all went on their way (CK" a while.
But Adonel and Valiya stood together
by Nevaran for a time. And Valiya said to
Adonel. "Aman, I see that thine heart is
troubled. --sJ;eak thy thought to me."
And

Adonel said, "The heart of Cadar has turned
from us, and it seemeth to me that he doth
walk the World as if we art indeed
separated
from Aya."
And from that time on
Valiva and Adonel pondered the actions of
Cadar.
In later time Adonel's words were
remembered and thus is Cadar sometime
called He-Who-Turned.
But such time was
not yet come.
Now Cadar turned his heart toward
securing mastery in the World, and he
regarded his ethan, determining who would
be of most use to him.
Of his Balenar he
scorned Lar as useless. for Lar loved ever
to 1o1ander by the shores, playing pipes and
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dancing, and Cedar could see no value in
this.
But Criadaed he viewed otherwise,
for that Balenar was skilled in crafts,
most especially the art of smithing, and he
worked often amid the earth's fires shaping
ornaments which delighted heart and eye.
And with Criadaed worked one of Cadar's
Eadar, minding the fires, and he was named
Aedon.
Now these two were ever al their
work when Cadar would approach
them with
his plans, and he found their absorption in
their work daunting and so he would depart.
Thus he turned his eyes elsewhere, seeking
those who would follow him.
Now among the ethan of Valiya was
Lennan, and she was the most beautiful of
all the Balenar.
Often she went abroad in
the World, delighting in its beauties, and
those places she Iavor'ed especially she
gifted with allurement.
One place she
favored above all else, a beautiful forest
where there were flowering trees like lo
none else in the World, and therefore was
it called Lennan's Domain.
One time was Lennan walking alone
amidst these trees, for she had sent away
her companions.
The trees which are called
the jirdan, were flowering all about her.
Manv blossoms carpeted the ground beneath
the branches
and their scent floated deeply
in the air.
The flowers of the jirdan are
of many colors, some golden flushed with
red in their centers,
some white as snow
with a delicate core of ice blue, some pink
with a white star-burst in their hearts.
All glowed in the muted light.
And like a
shower of gold, Lennan's hair swung free as
she walked, and she hummed a lilting tune.
Cadar came to her there, walking out
of the shadows, and he greeted her.
"Hail
lo thee, Lennan Tiralen, most beautiful of
the Children of Ava!"
Lennan regarded him
with veiled eyes, for she knew somewhat of
the thought of Valiya and Adonel concerning
Cadar.
But loo, his greeting found favor
with her.
So she smiled on him and
answered in turn, "Hail to thee, Cadar.
Whal dost thou here in my domain?"
"Is it thine indeed, then?" he asked.
"For when the Children of the World Awaken,
wilt they not c:laim it for themselves?"
Then was Lennan troubled, for she had
not thought on this.
And Cadar read her
heart and played upon it.
"Thinkest thou of the wildne!Hi we have
foreseen in the Mortal Kindreds.
In their
shortness of life how shalt they ever come
to have a proper love of this lhv domain?
They wilt chop its trees in winter and
trample its blossoms in the spring."
A frown had descended upon Lennan's
brow.
"Whv sayest thou these things to me?
I am not of thine ethan."
"I would not see thee slighted, as
thou art, by the Altondar.
For do they
give thee praise for thy works?
They do
not.
And Valiya keep& thee ever in her
&hadow, that thy beauty might not be &een
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to outshine her s."
Lennan'& frown remained and her bright
eyes were darkened.
"And ao?"
"And so, I would see thee great among
the Altondar and their ethani. I would make
thee Queen of the World, and the Children
of the World wouldst worship thee and thank
thee for thy gifts, as the Atlondar do
not."
Lennan's frown lifted.
"Thy powers
are many and great, 0 Cadar, but canst thou
do these things?"
"Even so," said he.
"And in token of
this promise I shalJ seal our agreement
after the fashion of the Children of the
World."
And saving so, he pressed
his lips
to hers.
Then bowing, he went awav.
And
Lennan wandered alone pondering these
things, and ever now her heart foil owed
after Cadar.
But she kept her thought
hidden from Valiya, and for a time none
knew of her choice.
There came a time when Adonel sat upon
the Step of Heaven, surveying
the World.
He was c:lad in the blue of the skies and
all about him the light of Ochil Betha
shone golden.
His heart rejoiced with
song, for he knew that soon the Children of
the World would awaken.
He marveled al all
that Ava had wrought in the Pool of Time.
The light of the glowing peak set him
smiling, for It held the light of Ava's
Courts.
And from beneath his foot he look
up a piece of the light-filled stone, and
of it he fashioned a ring, and it was
wonderous beautiful.
And Adonel smiled
upon his work, for he delighted
again in
the thought of Ava's Courts.
Then looking up he saw Cadar coming
toward him.
And as his heart was still
full of the song of light the Ring sang lo
him, he saw more clearly into Cadar's
heart, and there he saw that Cadar despised
his own mastery of earth and desired to be
even as Adonel himself.
Thus Adonel's
heart was troubled as he rose to greet
Cadar.
·"Greetings
to thee, delf ," said
Adone 1.
"And to thee likewise," returned
Cadar.
Then his eyes fell upon the Ring
which Adonel had placed upon his hand, and
his heart heard faintly the song of light.
And straightway he desired the Ring beyond
reason.
It angered him that any other than
himself would have wakened the light of
Ava's voice in the IJorld.
But however it
was done, he found he craved it for his
own. "What dost thou have upon thine hand,
delf?" he asked.
"
Adonel paused for a moment, surprised
by the darkness
he felt burning in Cadar's
de.sire, and he sought for a way lo lighten
it.
"It is but an ornament, made from a
chip of Ochil Betha," he answered.
And
then he asked, "What bringeth
thee here
from the wide World?"
"I would speak with thee concerning

the Children of the World." said Cadar.
But still his eyes were upon the Ring of
Adonel.
"I wouldst have thee reconaider
the matter of the lordship of the Children
of the World.
Surely in thy knowledge of
the Vision of the World thou hast seen how
the Children of the World shalt need our
guidance."
"Guidance they shalt have of us.
But
we are not their masters."
Cadar•s eyes darkened
then in anger.
"What knowest thou of mastery?" he cried.
"Thou who hast made naught in the world but
a trinket for thine hand!"
Then did Adonel look upon Cadar in
wonderment. for the works of Aelianus were
many and great.
"Delf ." he said at last,
"what is this thing which darkeneth thee
hearl?"
And saying so he extended the hand
which wore not the Ring.
"Call me not delf ," cried Cadar,
striking ctside the hand of Adonel, "for
thou hast no love for me."
Saying this, he
&natched Gaethmece from Adonel's side,
thinking to smite Adonel and take the Ring
and thus prove his mastery.
But Gaethmece
belonged to Adonel, and when Cadar moved to
&trike the other, the sword twisted in his
hand and so he only struck Adonel's left
eye.

The blood of Adonel spurted out and
fell upon the Step of Heaven, and suddenly
was all of Ochil Betha aflame.
For the
blood of the Attondar is the living light
of Ava's Courts. and uncontained
it is
beyond the enduring of the World.
Adonel
bent down within the flame at the
suddenness
of his pain, and in hi& great
anguish
he cried out, "Soiv Caimcadar
Guigedor!"
which is "False bent-Cadar Maker
of Lies."
Fear and shame struck
the heart of
Caimcadar, and he turned and fled from
Ochil Betha, and never did he return openly
thence.
With him he took Gaethmece, even
though the sword was angered by the
striking of Adonel.
The skies filled with
black roiling clouds, and Gaelhmece shouted
thunder and flashed lightning until
Caimcadar's hand was much pained.
Then did
he stop, and drawing from the earth, he
made~
scabbard for Gaethmece and so hung
the Wind Sword from his side.
And when he stopped, far from Sliasat
Ilma, Caimcadar called hi& ethan lo himself
and they all came, and with them came
Lennan.
"Adonel wouldst steal thy powers."
he said to the ethan. "for he would be
Master of All.
Even now he hast driven me
away, and is like to take up my dominion as

THE SECRET VICE (A Clerihew>
by Joe R. Christopher
John Ronald Reuel Tolkien
listened
to the Gaelic <more properly,
Brythonic)
of a Welsh colleen
And muttered, "The beauty of her
glottology is not my imagination
hinderin'-Sindarinf"
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well as his own.''
And his ethan, all of
whom but a few were bent totally to his
will, murmured against Adonel and the other
Attondar.
But Criadaed and Lar stood forth and
faced Caimcadar.
"These words art bent
from that which is," said Lar , And
Criadaed said, "Thal fire which we seelh in
the Weslermost is surely the blood of an
AHondar, and I see no wounds upon thee.
That which I do see is Gaethmece and it is
properly Adonel's.''
And Caimcadar was deeply angered.
"Petty fool!" cried he, "thou art but of
the Balenar and what knowest thou of the
thoughts of the Altondar?"
Then with Lar and Criadaed stood
Aedon, and three others
of the Eadar of the
elhan joined them; Tamartir, Flean, and
Glasslinir.
And Caimcadar
looked upon
these six and laughed,
and his laughter was
like bitter thunder.
And the Six turned
from him and went back into the Westernmost
and no longer called themselves
of Cadar's
ethan.

IV
Now great was the burning of Ochil
Betha, and the light and heat of it filled
all the land about Sliasat Ilma.
And there
was nowhere in that land any shadows.
But
the earth groaned under the flaming of the
mountain.
Then Adonel recovered himself from his
pain, and stepping from the flames, he
called the other Attondar to him.
"The
earth cannot endure the flaming of Ochil
Betha.
Let us therefore
cast the peak into
the sky, setting it on a course over the
lands.
Thus will its light and heat
benefit the Children of the world.''
Then the At tondar perceived how the
evil deed of Caimcadar might be turned to
good.
So they determined the course and,
exerting
their powers together, they cast
the flaming peak into the sky.
And still
was Sliasat Ilma the tallest of mountains,
even without
the peak of light.
And the
Attondar continued to call the flat place
at the top Ochil Betha and the Step of
Heaven.
Together the Attondar and their elhani
stood upon the mountain watching the course
of the burning light, and they marvelled at
the changes
the light wrought in the World,
and they saw that it was good.
As they
watched, the light circled from the far
eastern lands lo beyond the Westernmost,
and the colors of the sky as the light
passed were a marvel to the watchers.
When
the light had passed to the dark &ide of
the World, the light of the stars, Valiya's
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Tears. leapt out in the sky, and this too
the company marvelled at.
Then Adonel spoke: "This has ·been the
first of days, and thus shall Time be
measured ever after.
And this light shall
be called the Sun, and by it shall the
Children of the World prosper.''
And Valiya bowed to Adonel.
"The gift
of Aelianus is great," she said.
"And his
light shall shine upon all who dwell in the
World.'' Thus did the Sun come to be called
also the Gift of Aelianus.
But afar off, Caimcadar
saw .the rising
and the passing of the Sun, and he knew
what the Attondar
had done.
And all his
joy at t.he striking of Adonel turned
to
gall, and he hated the light of the Sun.
But when the Sun had set, he looked to the
north and saw there the Eight Stars which
are the Crowns oft.he
Powers.
He thought
upon his own Crown and smiled in defiance.
He put forth his power and sought lo pull
his Star down from t.he circle of t.he
Crowns, for he would not leave any sign
that he had been one of the Attondar.
And when the Sun had slid away, the
Attondar st.anding upon the Step of Heaven
beheld the Crowns and saw that Caimcadar
strove to pull down his Star.
And their
hearts
were wrenched at the sight, for they
knew that Caimcadar sought to tear himself
from their nature and their charge.
But
the Star sank only slowly, for t.he bonding
between the Crowns was as strong as that
-between the Attondar.
And Caimcadar's
anger and defiance
grew, so that he drew upon the powers of
his ethan and 1o1orked lo cast down his Star.
Then suddenly, with a burst of flame, his
Star fell from the Crowns and Caimcadar
gave a shout of triumph.
But his shout 1o1as
cut short when the Star returned not to his
hand, but clung to the low horizon of the
sky.
Caimcadar called to it, but it moved
no further.
He exerted his power, but it
remained stationary.
Then Caimcadar
shouted in anger, and the blast of his
anger struck the Star like a wounding blow.
Then, even as all watched it, the brilliant
light of t.hat Star changed and took on a
green color, unlike to all the light in the
sky, and the Attondar found that it
troubled them in their hearts.
At first Caimcadar
raged that he could
not reclaim his Crown, and in his heart he
realized with angry wonder that he was
indeed bound within the World until Ava
Opens it.
But then as the color of the
Star changed, he began to laugh, for he had
indeed drawn it away from the Crowns.
And
the sound of his defiance went rushing
through t h e tJcwld on a wind.
And as the Attondar stood upon Ochil

Betha with Caimcadar's laughter
mocking
them, Adonel saw that Caimcadar could not
remove his Star from the sky, for it was
tied to the fallen Attondar's presence
in
the World, since he was bound within the
World, even as they were.
Then was Adonel
greatly grieved, for he foresaw that
Caimcadar would work much harm on the
Children of the World, and the Green Star
was a sign of that harm.
Then Altre spoke in a voice of crisp
waters, saying "By day, the light of the
Sun shalt counter that of the Green Star,
and the light of Ava's Courts shalt overrun
that emblem of the Unnamed's will. But
what of the night?
For it is fair and full
of beauties, and yet that green light
casteth
a sickly hue in many placas.
Can
we not by some means place a light into the
night sky as a ward against
the Green
Star?"
And all the Attondar
thought upon this
matter.
Even as they did so, the Sun rose
again in the East and cast splendid colors
of light upon the waters of Nevaran
at the
feet of Sliast Ilma.
Valiya laughed in
delight at the sight and cried, "There is
thine light, !!!.!· Let us make of crystal a
vessel wherein lo hold the reflected light
of the Sun. For thus its light shalt be
softer
than the Sun's and not override
the
beauties of night, and vet it shalt be
brighter than that of the Green Star."
And all the company thought this good.
Calling upon Criadaed, they charged him
with the making of the vessel and placed
themselves
at his direction
for the making
of the light of the Night.
Criadaed built
a wondrous globe ot crystal, and he charged
the Attondar to fill it with water from
Nevaran which held the reflected
light of
the Sun.
The substance of the crystal
muted the strength of the reflected
sunlight, and it was exceedingly fair.
And when the Sun was again setting
in
the West, the Altondar set the new light in
the East on a similar course.
The silvery
light fell gently on the World, and the
light of the stars
glimmered in the sky
with it.
And all the company of the
Attondar were pleased with the work.
Then Adonel said to Allre, "This is
the child of thine thought, nea, therefore
let thine be the choice of n-;;;e,"

And Altre took thought, and looking up
at the sweet light, she said,_ "Then let it
be called the Moon."
And thus the Sun and the Moon came to
course the skies of the World.
And to celebrate the making of the Sun
and Moon, the Attondar danced upon Ochil
Betha with all their ethani, and long was
that celebra lion.
But Caimcadar in secret
and in hatred
worked upon the Sun and the Moon.
And he
caused the Sun to travel its course
in a
shorter
period of lime, so that the dark
cloak of night lay upon the lands for a
longer period of time. And for lack of the
light and warmth of the Sun, the lands grew
colder and thus the first Winter came upon
the World.
And he caused the crystal
of
the Moon to grow clouded and dark, hiding
the Moon's light.
When Al lre looked. upon the Moon, she
cried out in anger at its darkening.
And
putting forth her power, she caused its
crystal
to become clear again.
Then the Altondar noted the shortening
of the days and they put forth their power
and slowed the Sun.
And its light and
warmth began to melt the Winter.
Then did Adonel laugh in delight, and
the Attondar
looked on him in puzzlement.
"Lo!" he said, "we hath seen in the Vision
of the World the change of seasons, and yet
in none of our works had we brought them
into being.
But when the deeds of the
Unnamed set us into action, our efforts
hath brought about that which we had seen
but not wrought.
And the malice of He-WhoTurned hath ioerved only this greater
end.
Therefore let us confirm the Sun and the
Moon in these patterns."
So the At tondar set their seals upon
the Sun and the Moon.
And Caimcadar then
found that his intent against the ~un and
Moon was silenced, and he raged in anger.
Yet he felt a small satisfaction
that there
would be a season of the year wherein
the
light of the Sun would be of short
duration.
And loo, the light of the Moon
would wax and wane, and there would be
times when he could wulk in a darkness
unlit save by the stars.
And ever after
did he delight in darkness, calling it his
own and making of it a frequent terror to
the Children of the World.
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